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No. 7

Judicial Board Aspirants View
Responsibility To Student Body
Question:

You. bring ■ prospective offirer of Judicial Board, have m responsihlitv to the Student Bodv. To what extent should you. as a
member or representative organisation, represent the Student
Bodv in Judirial Board?
Vice-Chairman
I lllll.i

I (Hi:.

To what extent should I represent
the Student Body.' To the fullest degree
within my power. As a member of
Judicial Board, I should represent the
Student Body in the image of the individual. That is, in every single case
before the Board, I should seek in the
decision for the individual the justice
which rests in the keeping of the entire
Student Body. In this manner, the
ideals of the whole are represented
without bias to any of the several
parts. To violate the truth for one citizen is to violate it for the entire
community, and to violate the truth
for the community which elected you
is to grossly misrepresent its every
member.

Sallv llellman
To be elected to Judicial Board
means accepting a tremendous responsibility - a responsibility not just
to your class but to the entire student
body that you will uphold at all times
the trust and respect the students have
placed in you in seeking always to
fulfill your duties. Judicial Board
should merit your highest concern
because it is the students you are
serving and it is their welfare that
you are placing in Jeopardy if you
take this responsibility lightly or with
any less merit tlian is expected of you.

Linda McCulloch
As a member of a representative
organization, I should represent the
Student Body in Judicial Board to the
extent to which the students make their
ideas and feelings known to me. Every
decision 1 make nil the Board or every
opinion I offer should represent the
thoughts and feelings of the average
student here at Longwood. The major
means of finding out how the students
feel about certain issues is through
personal and individual contact. If the
students do not express tti> lr opinions
to me verbally, I must rtlj on my
personal discretion, integrity, and
judgment to reflect their opinions. The
students themselves invested this right
in me as their elected representative.

Secretary
Chris McDonnell
Being a member of Judicial Board,
my responsibility is to each individual
student. My past experience has taught
me the extreme worth of consideration
among my fellow colleagues. I have
learned to evaluate the individual with
an objective and open mind in an effort
to make a just decision. The Student
Government operates to meet the needs
of the whole student body so that each
girl may benefit fully from it. Likewise,
I have aimed my ideals at this goal,
with my main concern to you, the
individual, and would like the opportunity to represent you once again as
secretary of Judicial Board.
Karey Olson
Elected to the Judicial Board as a
representative of the Student Body,
each member is equally responsible
to the organization, the students, and
the tradition of self-government. The
purpose of the Judicial Board is to
instill the meaning of the Honor Code
in the minds of the students. Thus,
mature judgment, quick action and a
personal concern in the best interest
of the individual are necessary for a
job well done. Close ties, both personal
and confidential, should be maintained
between the students and their Judiciary
to insure respect for policies and deci ions.
Mlkie Whit more
The Judicial Board stands for honor,
justice, and dignity, and every member of this organization owes the student bod} her best efforts in carrying
out these high ideals. Honor is a
precious thing, and when we lose it,
we lose faith in ourselves, in others,
and in our school. Only with an effective Judicial Board can we have an
effective Honor System. Justice, or
rather "benevolent justice," is the
foundation of the Judicial Board. We
cannot close our minds to the extenuating circumstances of a case, and
must bear in mind all the facts involved to make a wise and fair decision. While honor and justice are
the most important aspects of a trial,
di nitv plays an essential role. Without dignity, we lose respect for the
Judicial Board and thus for the Honor
System.
The Judicial Board serves to guide
and protect the student body, not punish
it.

Legislative Board candidates, left to right: Cookie Moore, Sandy Hilt. Jane Edmondson, Gwen Robinson. Marilyn
Bates. Ann Ailor. Mary Alice Klwang. Kay Hall, Janice Austin.

Legislative Board Candidates Discuss
Students And Self Government
Question:

Do you think that Longwood College as an Institution of higher learning should give It* students an opportunity for self government. Why?
Vlce-Chalrman

Kay Hall
It has been said that man has "an
instinctive dislike of restraint whether
of his personal conduct or his freedom
of thought or his conscience, or his
right to have a voice in the conduct of
the state". Therefore, I feel any institution of higher learning DEMANDS
self-government for its students.
Self-government alleviates restraint, allowing the development of
student initiative and responsibility.
With these qualities a student is capable of taking an active part in the
wold outside his college comminity.
Participation by the student in selfgovernment on Longwood's campus today, initiates the participation of a
mature adult in his civic government
of tomorrow.
Ann Allor
Longwood as an institution of higher
learning should give its students an
opportunity for self government. Self
government gives each student the opportunity to participate, gain responsibility, channel energy and enthusiasm
into activities which benefit his dignity,

build character, develop personality
and opinions, and be better prepared
to face life realistically and as an
individual.
The college community is the place
where the student must begin to participate in the affairs of his community and to assume some responsibility for it. Students can participate
and experiment in a learning process
of community living and democratic
planning within the advising confines
of a more experienced generation.
Recording Secretary

it: students opportunities for selfgovernment. At the present time, the
activities .it l.ongwood are controlled
and directed by the student- with administrative supervision. The importance of student government can only
be effectively realized and further developed through participation by all
i
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of tin educated "l> id< I <>f tomorrow" it is a necesstt) that we become familiar with the works of representative and self-government.
Treasurer

Sandy llltt
Yes.
At the college level students have
come to take for granted a certain
amount of self government. The administration cannot and should not be
expected to play the role of "Big
Brother" to the students. In gtvln)
Longwood students the opportunity I' I
self government, the administ
expressed a vote of confidence in the
student body. I believe the student body
has always lived up to this confidence
and will continue to do so. On the other
hand, in depriving the students of in
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Offices Require Leaders;
Choose Yours Wisely
Election time is upon us again — this time the minor officers of
all major organizations are being elected The freshmen must have
the idea that all we do around here is elect. The months of October
and November might give one that impression, but elections are
essential to insure continued leadership on our campus. The upper-lassmen understand the importance of these elections, and the
freshmen will also understand their importance in the very near future For these elections to retain their importance at Longwood it is
necessary for the students to formulate their thinking towards electing capable and responsible candidates; candidates who are suitable
for the specific positions There are many things that must be considered when thinking about these elections The elections should be
taken seriously and thoughtfully. Each student should contemplate
the question What constitutes an effective cumpus leader3 Of course,
a willing and co-operative student body is essential for any action to
be initiated, but good leadership is also a must.
What qualities should a "good" leader possess3 In the student
handbook there is a list of specifications that make a person eligible
for an office, such as class, and grade average. However, effective
leadership requires much beyond these superficial qualifications. The
candidate must possess genuine feelings towards supporting and contributing to the welfare of the school and serving her fellow classmates She must be willing to accept responsibility, receive criticism
m the right spirit, and keep an open mind to suggestions.
She must be willing to devote her extra time to her office whenever it is needed She must be strong, able to stick up for what she
believes is right, and able to delegate authority These are but a few
of the traits that a "good" leader should possess; but above all in
making your choice, you should remember that she is your representative and that she is a reflection of your standards and feelings.
This is your chance as mature, intelligent, responsible adults to
voice your opinions through your election of candidates When it is
time to vote, don't just put a name on the ballot for the sake of it.
Know whom you want for each office and their individual qualities of
leadership Our student officials are elected by the students to serve
as our leaders — let's choose wisely so we know where we are being
led

House Association candidates, left to right: Terry Knight. Evelyn Blackman. Phyllis Carter. Emy Harria. Dottle
Harry, Betty Hockaday. Mary Ross.

H.A. Candidates Discuss New Image
Question:

What can the House Association do to improve its image among the students of the college? In other
words, how can House Association change In stature to command more respect for its rules and regulations from the students?
yice-Chairman

Evelyn Blackman
I feel that a major area for improvement lies within the general House
Association meetings. I have often
heard said that these meetings are not
taken seriously. A possible solution to
this area could be a dorm council,
consisting of hall presidents and the
dorm president who would strongly
suggest to House Council specific rules
or changes that could be made within
their own dorm. This "specialization"
could be more efficient, alleviating the
joint House Association meetings.
I also feel that as House Association grows it will take an increasingly active part in campus life. This
can already be seen through the newly constructed Social Standards Committee. This committee has done much
in improving the "image" of House
Association by sponsoring groups such
as the cosmetic demonstration given
this Fall in the ABC room.
In conclusion, I do not feel that "improving the image" is such a problem.
The students themselves hold this power. It is the interest and support of
the student body that keeps STUDENT
Government alive.

A..Mt»S*.«-Ll-

Get OH Of Yoiir Can And Vote!

Charlie Brown For President?
B) KAREN MAHER

"You do, Charlie Brown?"
"I believe that people who want to
change can do so, and I believe that
they should be given a chance to prove
themselves ..."
"Is that your viewpoint on elections, Charlie Brown?"
"Liberty has to be won and rewon
many times ..."
"Charlie Brown?"
"A person must be educated ..."
"Charlie Brown, just what are you
trying to say?"
"Good Grief!"
"What, Charlie Brown?"
"Go to the polls and vote."
"You're very wise, Charlie
Brown."
"I can't stand it."

"Charlie Brown, what do you think of
the oponmiiH' elections?"
"Good Grief!"
"Chai lie Brows, did you say 'Good
Grief'? wiut do roi mean by that?"
•11 ml itand it."
"You can't ttand what?"
"It's driving me crazy?"
"Wli it'l 'lining you cr.i/
"It's dtprtMillfl to realize that
you're so Insignificant you haven't got
tnco mi to become Pn ildent..."
"But, Charlie Brown, this is Longl'"
"It wouldn't 1"
ifl thought
i had BOOM ch aoe . .."
"cii.,: Hi Bi iwn, *< 'i i ' ilkln
i."

"Oh, Loofi MM!"'
, Charlie Brown."
"Oh, there might be i chance ..."
"Yi -, Charlie Brown."
"i have .in undying tilth In human
natui

Quotes taken from "What
Next Charlie Brown?" by
Charles M. Schultz
Fawcelt Publications, Inc.
Greenwich, Conn. 1966
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fully be an improvement in the stature
of House Association. This will place
it in the right perspective - as an
integral part of our student government.

Secretary
Betty Hockaday
Since the hall presidents are the
closest link between House Association and the students, it should be at
this level that House Association execute a change. The hall presidents
could call more frequent hall meetings.
At these short meetings the girls
can give more personal suggestions
and questions concerning campus regulations. If hall presidents would question a larger amount of rules which
seem outdated at the House Association meetings, House Council would
get a better idea of which rules may
be impertinent. If enough personal interaction is exchanged between the
House Association as a whole and the
students as individuals, more students
will understand and respect present
House Association regulations.

Karen Burke

Mary Ross

I think that the House Association
in its present form commands a great
deal of respect from the students of
Longwood College. One change in
stature which would increase its position of authority would be a more direct contact with each student. A personal responsiveness would benefit both
the student and the school. 1 feel that
each student should be made confident
that his proposals are being discussed
and decided upon. If he knows exactly
what is being acted upon, he will most
definitely respect the rules and regulations as his own.
Perhaps a brief statement could be
made weekly at any appropriate announcement time as to all new proposals or rules being considered or
tried. This would, in effect, increase
student participation as well as raise
the image of House Association.

In my opinion the respect given to
House Association cannot be commanded from the students by merely
changing its stature or its laws. I feel
that it is up to the student body to
realize that compliancy with the rules
of House Association is expected of
them as "Longwood ladies," and that
these rules should be regarded as
positive, not negative, guidelines. By
its very nature House Associationdeals
with the enforcement of school regulations, but there are also various
committees under its jurisdiction
whose purpose is constructive, not
punitive. Perhaps House Association
could improve its image by placing
more emphasis on these committees
and Increasing their activities so that
the students could see how hard House
Association is working at all times
for the betterment of the student body.

Terry Knight

Emy Morris

Because of the structure of our
present student government, House Association, Judicial, and Legislative
Boards, students often feel that House
Association stands in a lesser degree
than the other two boards. But each
board, with their respective duties and
authority, demands equal respect. To
change the image of House Association
in order to elevate its stature must be
a mutual effort between the board and
student body.
Better orientation toward the understanding of the rules and the r> | n
for them, together with increased communication between the student body
and House Association will lead to a
better understanding of the wants and
needs of Longwood students. The results oi this mutual effort will hope-

Not until members of the House Association, themselves, show more esteem for the rules governing residence
on the longwood College campus can the
student body be expected to respect
the regulations. There are too many
cases in which the girl giving the
w.nning or call down for a particular
offense has herself violated that same
rule five minutes earlier. This pertains mainly to such things as being
. during strict quiet hour or taking
out of the dining hall. But, if
there is little respect for the minor
rules, how long will it be before
I is little respect for major rules?
If a Hall or Dorm President is going
i enforce the House Association rules
on girls in her dormitory, she should
likewise enforce the rules on bOI

Treasurer
Beetle Harm
House Association is ilir.nh ,i well
respected organization on Longwood
campus, however, it can improve its
image by having the students' wellbeing its major concern always. I believe that House Council's main objective should be to represent the student body and strive foi f.iirn. ss and
equity in all of its dealings. Only when
students are aware of the reason behind certain regulations will they
realize the necessity of obeying them.
I would like the opportunity to serve
on House Association and try to make
the Longwood rules more than regulations. I would like to see our House
rules observed as a necessary part of
college for harmonious living.
Phyllis Carter
As a representative form of government, House Association could try to
improve the communications between
the students and itself. This may be
attained more effectively by familiarizing the students with the procedures of
the establishment of rules and regulations. Problems are usually presented to the board, at House Council
meetings. At this time, the problems
are discussed and are often rectified
in the form of a new rule or in a clearer definition of the present rule. An
introduction of these procedures to the
freshmen during orientation, with emphasis that the House Association represents the students, will allow for a
greater understanding of this organization.
I believe that rules can be respected and effective only if the members of House Association set the example to be followed.

Legislative Board
Mary Alice Elwang
Longwood College as an institution
of higher learning should give its students an opportunity for self government. The clue is, I think, tliat the
students won't learn productively until
they become part of the ways in which
the college makes decisions about itself. Students desire the opportunity
to assume appropriate responsibilities
in the management of their own affairs, and by developing maturing attitudes they gain from being a real part
of a college community.
A self government holds the students together as a unit, and the individuals add to the good reputation of
the college. A student government generates awareness of campus activities,
utilizes student opinion, and acts as a
liaison among the students, the faculty, and the administration. The students themselves can enforce the regulations which are made by themselves
and for themselves in a self government. They can spread the meaning
of the Honor Code as well as an incentive to respect the ideals and traditions of their colh
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Women's Curfew Abolished:
College Updates Education
(I.P.)-Grinnell College hasabolished women's hours effective immediately. President Glenn Leggett said
the Board of Trustees approved the
new policy in the belief "that any
regulation of college women's hours,
either by the college or by the individual, Is a matter of security rather
than morality and that reasonable security can be assured within the women's residences without the necessity
of the college's maintaining an arbitrary 'hours' system."
Dean of Women Alice 0. Low said
the decision was made after careful
and lengthy discussion among individual students, the representatives of
student government groups, the Faculty Committee on Student Affairs,
and the student deans.
"The college is aware that significant changes have occurred over
the years in attitudes and practices
Ahull affect the social regulations of
women," Dean Low said. "These
changes have been reflected in a grad-

College Association
Remodeled; Produces
Efficient Organization
(I.P.) - The Wilson College Government Association has been remodeled in order to produce a more
efficient and effective organization.
Chief features in the new organizational framework are a Senate and a
Coordinate Judicial Council, both of
winch bring the administration, the
faculty, and the student body into their
membership.
The new Senate replaces the Legislative Council, one of the major branches m tin old student government system. The Senate, composed of more
than 60 members, introduces a form
of "community government" and draws
it membership from all segments of
Wilson. Serving in the Senate are three
members of the administration and five
faculty members, but most members
are students who represent residence
halls, classes, and other campus
groups.
The Coordinate Judicial Council is'
composed of two members of the administration, six faculty members,and
three students.
JUST ARRIVED
NEW PARTY AND
COCKTAIL DRESSES
FOR THE HOLIDAY'S
AT

ual relaxation of the time limits which
have been imposed on college women
in their freedom to remain outside
the college dormitories, and the hours
imposed on most campuses today are
far more liberal than they were only
a decade ago." Dean Low added that it
has been increasingly difficult to justify the regulation of women's hours
since neither contemporary parental
practices nor educational philosophy
tends to support such regulation.
"The way a student uses his or
her time clearly has an effect on the
individual's academic success and social life, but the relative effect varies
greatly on individuals and at different
times," Dean Low said.
"From an academic point of view,
it seems likely that self-regulation,
with its inherent necessity for the
sometimes painful development of selfdiscipline and an increasingly intelligent sensitivity to priorities and proportion, has a firmer educational justification than a gradually relaxing
system of arbitrary hours set by the
college."
Dean Low said the self-regulation
of women's hours will apply without
regard to parental permission, adding that the college is unwilling to
continue to undertake regulation over
and above that which parents are able to
encourage.
"The responsibility must rest with
the individual student and with her parents in their normal family relationship," she added.

Intellects Present
Election Thoughts
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As ■ member of the Athletir Association board, what could you do to increase participation in the activities offered by the A.A. to the students at Longwood?

First of all, we definitely need more
publicity stressing the fact that one
does not have to be skilled or be a
I'hv ical Education Major in order to
participate. These activities are set
up by the Board for the entire student body.

X >

'llvivir.fi
iiiami>Ho[>N •.".:..

Question:

I feel that the Athletic Association
could do several things to promote
participation and interest in the activities here at Longwood.

Monogram Pins

-ANDREWS ■

Candidates Announce Innovations

"The proper function of a government i-- to in.ike it easy for the people
to do good and difficult for them to do
evil."
Gladstone

Your
K.IHM.IK" .. Il«\l\tf le-rUN*- f

Issues Vary In Sports Elections.,

I think that a new presentation of
"People vote their resentment, not activities would increase participation
their appreciation. The average man in the programs offered by the Athdoes not vote for anything, but against letic Association. The majority of the
students fail to realize that the intrasomething."
Wm. Bennett Munro mural activities offered by the A. A.
are for everyone, regardless of ex"The essential problem is how to perience. Those who have outstanding
govern a large-scale world with small- ability can participate in the varsity
program. This point could be emscale local minds."
Dr. Alfred Zimniern phasized by increased publicity on
bulletin boards, articles in "The Ro"The best of all governments is tunda," and an explanation of all upthat which teaches us to govern our- coming sports by the class representatives in their class meetings. I would
selves."
Goethe also like to see the intramural sport
participants be awarded an athletic
"The punishment suffered by the certificate for winning an individual
wise who refuse to take part in the sport or being a member of a winning
government, is to live under the gov- class or color team.
ernment of bad men."
Plato
Mary Tolley

In The Farmville
Shopping Center

Farmviflfc

Athletic Association candidates, left to right: Jo Newberry. Suzanne Turner, Barbara Matthews. I I oil.i Driver.
Peggy Unite, Betty King. Mary Tolley.

Second, I feel that the Board members themselves should be more enthusiastic in their presentations and
organizations of these activities
stressing the importance to everyone.
Third, I would like to present new
and different ideas for the Fall DemODttl ''i B Ul i along with that organize
a Field Day for the Spring. These are
t .ii. in which everyone should
be Inten iti d Hi'! i"' .il>l'- to participate.

Secretary
I.inda Driver
Participation in A. A. activities is
a problem of much concern. One of the
most important factors is publicity.
Each sport should be highly publicized
so that all students are aware of the
practices and games. Furthermore, activities are not only for Physical Education majors, but also for the enjoyment of all. For those who want them,
practices could be initiated to aid in
the basic skills. In additioti»spprts such
as bowling and volleytxHl^nould encourage hall and dorm teams as well
as sororities. The possibility of having co-ed teams with boys participating from Hampden-Sydney is also feasible. Being aware of thisexisitingproblt'in, I am willing to do as much as I
can to improve the participation of the
A. A. activities.
Betty Km:.
To increase participation in activities offered by the Athletic Association, I would suggest that the Athletic Association distribute more publicity to the students so that they will
be aware of the activities the A. A. offers. Increased publicity can be accomplished by more work on the part
of the publicity committee itself, and
also through articles in "The Rotunda."
Also, I would suggest it be stressed
that the activities offered by the A. A.
are for the entire student body, and
not solely for the physical education
majors. Many students have the opinion
that one has to be highly skilled in
order to participate in the A. A. inti imurals. The Athletic Association's
program is for the enjoyment of everyone whether she be a highly skilled
individual or not.

Suzanne Turner
Extracurricular activities are a
very essential part of campus life,
it is Important that the students realize this and co-operate in supporting
Also, 1 feel th.it 011 iiii/ dions such thl (Motion, To increase partli
as Corkettes, H20 Club, and Orchesis ti' h, I wottld pi p l several sugshoul
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Golden Autumn
And See Our
Complete Line Of Windtonq

WANTS to participate can. If you can't
hold a hockey stick or can't see the
basket to shoot at it, try volleyball or
badminton. Show that you are interested in your school by cooperating with
the A. A. If you can't play any sport,
advertise that sport. Let others know
you support them. In this way, Longwood will be represented enthusiastically.
Treasurer
Barbara Matthews
As treasurer of the Athletic Association Board, I would try to compensate for the lack of participation by the
students through urging more moneymaking projects in order to provide
more students with new and better
equipment. I would also cooperate with
the other members of the Board in
making this equipment available to all
students at any time.
I also feel it is important to broaden the intramural program here at
Longwood to include both unskilled and
skilled participants whose aim is to
emphasize enjoyment as well as appreciation of the sport.
Having been an active participant
on varsity and intramural teams since
my Freshman year here at Longwood,
I realize how much this participation
hi meant to me, and I want to do raj
part in helping other students to benefit as I have.
Jo Newberry
Sallie Red and White and the Jolly
Green Giant encourage participation
in activities sponsored by the Athletic \ r i,t ion. But more than en(nuiagement la needed to inert
I p.nti'-ip.itioii ii, the activities
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Student-Faculty Relationship
Alleviates Student Tensions
(I.P.) - The nation's state colleges and universities have taken specific steps this fall to deal with such
student complaints as lack of communication with faculty and administration, insufficient participation in
setting school policy, and feelings of
alienation because of campus "bigness," according to a survey made
by the Association of State Colleges
and Universities.
The pervading focus of concern
among the country's state colleges and
universities, which eduate one out of
every five college and university students, has been to search out ways of
dealing with student frustration and
unrest. In many cases, this has taken
the form of giving students representation on key faculty and administrative
committees.
At Radford College in Virginia, for
example, students will begin to serve
on nine faculty committees and at the
State College at Westfield in Massachusetts there will be student representatives on the school's three standing committees — Executive, Curriculum and Discipline. Two Montana Colleges - Eastern and Northern — are
increasing existing student representation on faculty and administrative
committees.
Pennsylvania's Shippensburg State
College will put students on its Curriculum Committee. Louisiana Polytechnic Institute will place students
on all committees within the Division
of Student Affairs, plans to group all
student organization presidents into a
council to meet monthly with the Dean
of Students, and has adopted a procedure for the release of student personnel records.

West Texas State University has
set up a new committee, consisting
of five students, five administrators
and five faculty members, "to give
greater visibility to student views."
At Henderson State College in Arkansas, the presidents of all student organizations will begin to meet monthly
with the student personnel deans, the
dean of instruction and the college
president.
Jackson State College, Mississippi,
has established a new faculty committee "to enhance student life." At
California State College at FuUerton,
student and faculty representatives will
meet at a two-day retreat in effort
"to improve communications."
A good number of schools have
turned to a reappraisal of student
codes and guidelines as one way of
approaching student problems. At the
State University of New York at Buffalo, for example, a task force produced
a detailed academic charter-including
a Students' Bill of Rights - which is
now in the process of being implemented.
California's Chico State College
will have a new College Code which
places the responsibility for student
behavior with the students, outlines
minimum and maximum penalties for
infractions, and sets up a student
appeals system. Armstrong State College in Georgia has revised and clearly defined its policies on Students'
Rights. A student-faculty study at Vermont's Johnson State College resulted
in a new student handbook and Jackson
State has issued a revised constitution
for the student government association.

VWCA candidates left to Hunt: Uslie Nuttall. Patsy Peach. Candec Dickemann. Mantaret Nuckols. Mr* Phfraon.

Potential Office Holders Of YWCA
Answer Questions, State Experience
Question:

What qualifications do you feel a candidate for an officer of the Y.W.C.A. snould have, and how do you
is a candidate contribute to fulfilling these qualifications?

Vice-Chairman
Mejr Pherson
I feel that the major responsibility
of the Vice-President of the Y.W.C.A.
is to assist the President in organizing
and carrying out the "Y" 's activities.
I also feel that her job is not entirely
subordinate as the Vice-President must
also accept full responsibility in the
President's absence, and also should
initiate her own programs.
I feel that after several years'
experience working with the Y.W.C.A.,
I understand the nature of her activities on this campus. But, I am also
seeking to use the "Y", the only
national of our five major organizations, as a means to make myself
and the student body aware of the outside world. Foremost, I hold a personal loyalty to Patti Pawl and pledge
myself to help her as she assumes
the office of President.
Secretary
Margaret Nuckols
I feel that the most important qualificiations of an officer of the Y.W.C.A.
are sincerity of purpose and genuine
interest in her fellow students. Without
these essentials, the office would be a
meaningless title. An officer must be
willing to put forth much time and
effort and give of her entire talents
to her position. Also, she must fully
realize and accept the responsibilities
of her office and fulfill them as best
she can. She should always strive to
respect and represent the high ideal
of the Y.W.C.A. and remember that
others see through her the qualities
of the Y.W.C.A.
I feel that I can fulfill these qualificiations. My purpose is sincere, and,
if elected, I will gladly accept the
responsibilities of my office.
Patsy Peach
The Y.W.C.A. calls for leadership,
enthusiasm and experience. Since the
"Y" is a uniting body, leadership is

important in order to keep the organization strong and capable of pulling
the students together through its activities. The friendly spirit of enthusiasm is necessary to keep such a large
group alive and progressing. Experience is a vital asset, needed to activate leadership and enthusiasm.
Last year I was on Freshman Commission, familiarizing myself with the
"Y" and its participation at Longwood.
Active membership in Tri-Hi-Y and
other organizations during high school
has also given me experience. 1 was
both recording and corresponding secretary in Tri-Hi-Y which has given
me a special insight as a secretary
for an organization like the "Y". 1
have been an officer in other organizations too, helping me gain experience in leadership and building enthusiasm.
Besides this, I have the desire to
do something for our school. As secretary I would have the opportunity
to put what I have learned and my
desire to wo;k for Y.W.C.A. and in
turn, for Longwood College.

Treasurer
Leslie Nuttall
A candidate for an officer of the
Y.W.C.A. should have an interest for
promoting the work of the Y.W.C.A.
as well as a knowledge of the purpose and organization of the Y.W.C.A.
In addition to an ability to lead and
work with others, she should have the
ability to fulfill the tasks of her office.
I feel that my work with the YWCA
and Wesley Foundation has given me a
background to work with this spiritual
organization to help complete an important part of each girl's educationalexperience. Being a mathematics major, and having managed a club's funds,
I feel qualified to be treasurer of the
Y.W.C.A.

SCOTTSVILLE BUS LINES
TO CHARLOTTESVILLE
FRIDAYS—Leave Farmville at 4:00 P.M.
Arrive in Charlottesville at 5:35 P.M.
SATURDAYS—Leave Farmville at 11:15 A.M.
Arrive in Charlottesville at 1:00 P.M.
SUNDAYS—Leave Charlottesville at 5:40 P.M.
Arrive in Farmville at 7:30 P.M.

L_

Candee Dickemann
One of the most important qualifications of a candidate running for
the Y.W.C.A. or any organization is
interest. Unless an officer has initiative, and an interest and desire to
help the club, she will not serve her
purpose as an officer.
Another important characteristic
is participation. If the candidate has
not taken time previously to participate in the work and activities of the
organization, she won't be aware of
the organization's needs and therefore
won't be able to doa good job if elected.
In rny freshman year I was a member of the Freshman Commission and
since then have worked on many committees and projects. I have helped
with the Thanksgiving baskets, vespers, Installation, and was co-organizer of our first mixer.
I feel I have both the previous
participation and interest to be an officer of the "Y." I would enjoy serving
the students of Longwood through this
office, and would do more than my best
if elected.

Legislative Board
I.HI

M Robinson

I definitely feel that the responsibility of governing should be in the
luwls of the students. As an "institution of higher learning" Longwood is
composed of experienced and intelligent
young women. The mere fact that a
HI has willfully assumed the responsibilities which accompany the position of a college student, is proof
that the students it Longwood are
bl( 11I handling and successfully
solving the problems which wouldarise
in a community of college people.
When a person reaches the point where
she is mature enough to make her own
decisions (as each of us have done in
deciding to attend Longwood), she is
most certainly mature enough to be
cognizant of her problems and most
capable of handling them. No one can
know and understand her needs, and
the solutions to these needs better than
the person INVOLVED. Therefore,only
the students themselves can most successfully govern the student body.

NEWMAN'S
Traditional
Sportswear
For Men And
Women

If a group wishes to 90 to Charlottesville during the week
a special bus will be run if you contact Mr. Allen
At 286 4301 in Scottsville — You may call collect

London Fog

Special Buses will be provided for the Thanksgiving Holidays!

Weejunt

McMullen

